The Bupi 5hp - SCHW rotary basket wash has a Stainless-steel construction where the parts are in contact with the cleaning agent. This special machine has both drop down door with slide our trolley for loading larger part plus a second quick access vertical uprising door for the manual loading of smaller parts. During the washing cycle, the basket is slowly rotated using a friction drive, which subjects the load to the hot washing medium on all sides at pressure to achieve a quick and efficient wash cycle.

Specifications

- Width 2556 mm
- Depth 1955 mm
- Height 2200 mm
- Loading height (upper trolley edge) 782 mm
- Working height from upper trolley edge 900 mm
- Square mesh basket with rounded corners, inside approx. 1280 mm
- Mesh basket, diagonal length with rounded corners 1663 mm
- Wash load weight (working load) 1200 kg
- Total cleaning unit weight 1100 kg
- The machine is fitted with a steam extraction fan.
- Power Supply
  - Three-phase voltage 400 V
  - Frequency 50 Hz
  - Control voltage 230 V
- Total connected load approx. 26 / 44 KW/A
- Electrical systems in accordance with ENEC
Bupi UK Golser Spray Wash Machine

Wash sprinkler system Spray pressure at the nozzle outlet approx 4,1 bar
Technical pump data
Circulation capacity 32 m_/h
Pump motor 7,5 kW
Electric heating
Washing liquid tank capacity 500 liter
Rated electric heating output 18 kW
Infinitely variable treatment temperature

**Stock Code:** DQ908  
**Manufacturer:** Bupi UK  
**Model:** Type 5hp - SCHW  
**Serial:** 11550  
**New or Used:** Used  
**Work Envelope (WxDxH):** 160 x 180 x 102 cm  
**Process Stages:** Single wash  
**Other Info:** Heavy duty with twin access doors
View Bupi UK Golser Spray Wash Machine on our web site at http://www.rileysurfaceworld.co.uk/machines/23479.htm
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